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ness. T r a f f i c
lights are thin
slits of red andrfr^..- „.*«- green. F a i n t <JHILDS

^^"^'"•^fVi* TAU/M street lamps at widely spaced in-
1̂  WUf I OWn tervals throw almost no light at
W all. Blackout curtains are still

• ™ ^~ drawn by most people over lighted
windows. The headlights of a few
motor cars are unmasked now, but
for the most part they are very
dim.

The result is a ghost city that
is quite different from the mid-
night cave of blackout days. Most
people still carry flashlights to see
their way down curbs. The few
passersby are muffled indistin-
guishable forms.

I walked along the Thames em-
bankment on a clear moonlit night.
There, with the old river f lowing

Every so olten. Circuit Judge j through the ancient city, you felt
Hrrman W. Sachtjen returns to the miracle of London's survival.
the role of divorce counsel, in Silver gray light softened all
wnich he served this county more j shapes, even the towering gaunt-
than 15 years. A few months ago j ness of the parliament buildings
the judge's son, Bill, an army of f i - and , the cavernous ruins of the
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Nazis Almost
Razed London
—Twice

By MARQUIS CHILDS

LONDON—It is hard to put into
words what you feel about this
city where for so many centuries,
from the time of the Roman em-
pire on down, people have lived.
Over it, somehow softening the
scars of the recent ruin, is the
ancient crust of history.

By day it is grayer, more dirty,
more battered than ever before.
But at night it takes on a kind of
mafiic.

At night U becomes incredibly
beautiful in a way it will never
be b e a u t i f u l
again. When all
lights go on,
will again have
the garishness at
an ordinary city.

As dusk comes
on. pinpoints of
light begin to
accent the dark-

ce.- in Washington, D. C., wrote ciirly b l i t z tha i in- . . . ... 1940 set the
{or h iy dad's opinion about a v i i— whnle river af lame.
K.ma K'.rl he had mot. Bill was j Make no mistake. It Is a mlr-
especially worried that the young | acle London exists today. High on |
woman was a blonde and he is the list of German objectives was
dark, and he remembered that his the razing of the capital of the
lather had found, while working hated foe. And twice at least, they
as adviser, that most divorces came fairly close to achieving that
•were sought by couples who had : objective.
complexion differences. Sachtjen j Once was in the early blitz of
wrote his son a letter, sounding I 1940-41, when so many owed so
like both father and divorce conn- j much—their very existence—to so

and admitted there were often ' few. How close the city was to
excentions to his "rule". Bill and
the Virginia girl are to be mar-
ried next Saturday in Washington,
with all of the judge's blessings.

collapse then wi l l always be a
subject for debate. Some who
should know believe that for sev-
eral days in the late fall of '40 it
was touch and go whether the
city could withstand the assault.

What few people realize is the
One of Judge Sachtjen's favor-

ite 'tone's is about the time he
lectured to a University of Wis- seriousness of the threat to Lon-
consin class on the major causes "on when . V-l bombs began to
of divorces. His daughter, Muriel, fal l shortly after D-Day last June.
then a university student, stopped I The Germans, it can now be told,
in to hear her father's talk. When , hud completed plans to send up i
the lecture was finished, another to a thousand buzz bombs each I
ytudent told Muriel the lecturer day into the London area. !

,f ,hcy ,,.,d suce,.edod ,„ thcir j
p|an, )hc cily wml|(, have becn

levelled and the whnle direction
of the war would have suffered a
serious blow.

Crowley Spikes
Anti-Ally Rumors

British Don't Get
Favorite Cigarets

WASHINGTON— (U.R) —If you
haven't been able to get your fa-
vorite brand of cigaret—or any
brand, for that matter—don't
blame the British or lend-lease.

Most cigarets shipped under
lend-lease have gone to British
arrried forces but these were not
standard American brands. Fur-
thermore, for each single lend-
lease cigaret, 26 were sent U. S.
armed forces overseas and 55 were
smoked- by Americans at home,
according to Foreign Economic
Administrator Leo T. Crowley.

38 Knocked Down
Crowley listed 38 rumors that

have been circulating about lend-
lease goods and knocked down
each one with a statement of the
facts.

"A chronic rumor which re-
curs every time the pincers tight-
en around the Nazi-Japanese ag-
gressorsf concerns the transship-
ment of American lend-lease
planes by the Soviet Union to the
Japanese in exchange for rubber,"
Crowley said.

"There is not a grain of truth
in this rumor," he declared.

Another current rumor, he said,
was to the effect that the British
charge United States high rentals
for airfields.

"The British have built 133 air-
fields for us at a cost to them-
selves of $440,000,000 and have
turned them over to us as reverse
lend-lease without payment by
us," he said.

Liners Carry GIs
He said that the Queen Mary

and the Queen Elizabeth—the
world's largest ocean liners—have
been devoted entirely to carrying
American troops across the At-
lantic since Pearl Harbor. These
vessels, together with other Brit-
ish ships, have carried 885,000
American soldiers to Europe up to
June 30, 1944, under reverse lend-
lease.

Some Americans, he said, are
under the impression that this
country has furnished most of the
munitions being used by the'Brit-
ish and Russians. Although U. S.
equipment has played an import-
ant part in the progress made by
the armies of both countries, he
said, it has nevertheless account-
ed for only "a comparatively
small part of their total muni t ions
and equipment."

Britain received about one-
fifth of her munitions require-
ments from the United States and
produced the remainder herself,
he said.

"In the case of the Russian
armies, our aid accounts for an
even smaller proportion of total
requirements," Crowley said.

had "two dauRhters of his own
who ni-ver followed their f a the r s
ach-u-e.

>> * 't
Everybody knows that this win-

tcr'? snows have caused head- i Repeated heavy bomb attacks by
achet. but most of us "don't know , Al l ied forces, plus capture ot the

"the na i f of it."
,

Calais area, prevented the Nazis
A f t e r the last storm Jim Brophy, from sending over more, than a

•;trei.'t commissioner. comDara'ively small number of V-lacting
reported three calls from one east
s:cie court, demanding that the

bombs.
The actua, number that fell ine n

snowplows come immediately and ; southern England in any 24-hour
clear the narrow street but an ; period was on]y a smM fraction
equal number of calls demanded of what tne Germans intended to
that the plows "stay out of here. send OVC1. Even m {

c n a * d e * B * ' " here speak of it as the worstthe majority. Jim explains, because
he has no way of knowing whether period of the whole war. The V-l

bombs were peculiarly nerve-, , , _ \-ce 4 • . . . — . . *.,_n, f>TS»,wl lo l 1 ¥ I I U 1 V C —

the .calls came from different in- wrackjng, since they made a buz-
dividuals or the same person. i zingi ,.oa,.ing sound that cou]d be

'' '* f* I heard for several minutes before
Sheriff Jack Arnold and Coro- they hit .

ner Edward "Ace" Fischer were I At the start of the great Rus-
seen the other day. riding 'round j sian drive, the Germans, to con-
and 'round the capitol square. sole their own people, put out

A curious observer reports they lurid descriptions on the radio of
confessed they were "looking for j England rocking under the impact
a parkinc meter wi th ^ome u n - j of V-2s. This was nonsense, of

Yet experts have not minimized
the threat of the rocket bomb. The
Germans have shown a remark-
able capacity to improve tjjeir

usrd t ime left on it.
U l t ima te ly , he says, they found

one!
• > • > • >

Probubly the most surprised per-
son this week was Richard Wid-
mann, retired city tire chief, who
answered a knock on his door with
a loud "come in," and continued

weapons after they are once put
into use.

In the nearly two years since
* was last nere' the added dam-

°o' = iTcomiorta'bl'y w'i'th "his" back j a«e 's obvious in even a casual
1o the door and his feet on a ra-
diator.

"Just put it on the table." he

stroll through the streets. Interior
house walls standing open to the
street are streaked with rain and
snow.

At the corner of Berkeley square
s;jid. assuming it was the laundry
man. But it wasn't. It was Wid- . -. --,
T .aim's daughter. Mrs. Mac Moore.! there is one half-ruineo house that
on an unexpected visit from Elm- ! ' remember from two years ago.
hur>: 111. because she "gets hnine- ' rhpn tnc damage was so new that
sic-k for the old man." the ex-chief '' <°"ked like a stage set with a
claims. ; handsome Adam fireplace and a

4 4 i> \ door opening onto nothing, just
. . . i waiting for the actors to come on.

Tne nicest of the new spring , This time it is dreary by the g
snades was seen at the bridal light of day At nj ht however,
shower given Thursday night by j with moOnlight on the snow in the
Mrs Julia Kuepper, superior court | squarei that room is stm read f
clerk, for Patricia Wyse, former an iath century ' ' "
secretary in the district attorney's —
office. It was sort of a flush pink,

For exercises, red flares are lit
in the parks at night. The other. . ., , .and appeared only momentarily. night st James park was filled

but prominently on Pat s face , with th and th m th h j
wnen her then husband-to-be sky with a ]urid lare as u t
Maj. Ronald Hobbs, dropped m on have been u ht d ; ft d f
the women's party. Most fashion " *
books name the shade "blush".
"Pat" and "Ron." a former Dane
county deputy sheriff, were mar-
ried today in Blessed Sacrament
church.

*> ^ 't
If you see Coroner Edward

"Ace" Fischer braving the cold
breezes without a hat. it's because
the Fischers have a new dog who
particularly likes to chew hats.
Ace complains that the pup found
his only remaining hat and pro-
ceeded to re-style it so it is es-
pecially unwearable on rainy days.
There are more holes than hat,
the coroner explains.

the D]itz

But this time, Londoners knew
it was a good omen. Above, the
bombers were coming home. You
could hear the drone ol them high
above.

That phrase — coming: home —
means so much. It is a profound
longing in the hearts of millions
all over the world. Coming- home
to what? Well, they haven't
thought too much about that. It's
enougn for now to come home:
To dare to hope to come home.

City, Two Area Men
Win Promotions

A Madison man and two from
this area have been promoted to
first lieutenants, the war depart-
ment announced today. They are
Wilfred Carl Sachtjen, the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Sachtjen, Route
1. Madison: Harry A. Halvorson,
Viroqua, and Merton H. Murphy,
prairie du Sac.

Lieut. Sachtjen entered .service
in November, 1942, and is now
stationed at Dallas, Tex., with the
chemical warfare division. A
graduate of East Side high school,
he attended the University of
.Wisconsin before entering service.

$300,000 Chicago Fire
Takes Two Lives

CHICAGO — (U.R) — Fire fol-
lowing a series of explosions swept
the Veirling Steel Works early
Friday, taking two lives.

Eight hours after the fire broke
out, firemen removed the body of
one of the victims. Officials said
another man had been trapped in
the burning plant.

Damage was estimated at more
than $300,000.

Fire Marshal Anthony J. Mul-
lancy said damage to the buildings
approximated $150,000 and com-
pany officials said that the plant
contained $600,000 worth of ma-
chinery in its seven buildings.
Damage to machinery was esti-
mated at $150,000.

Pic. Jones, Evansville,
Wins Soldier's Medal
for Aidina Wounded

A NINTH AIR FORCE ENGI-
NEER BYTTALION, Belgium—
For administering first aid to a
wounded officer and a soldier after
making his way through a mine-
studded field at night, Pfc. Paul J.
Jones, Evansville, Wis., has been
awarded the Soldier's Medal, it
was announced today at headquar-
ters of a Ninth air force engineer
battalion in Belgium.

A surgical technician in the bat-
talion, Jones went to the aid of the
wounded men after they had been
hit by fragments from an anti-
personnel mine which was set off
while they -were sweeping the
field. He and another soldier in
the unit went through the mined
area on a moonless night to reach
the stricken men and render first
aid.

His parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Adelbert I. Jones, live in Evans-
ville.

Grin and Bear It

Colorado. Governor
Defies FDR Draft Order

DENVER, Colo. — (U.R) — An
order from Gov. John C. Vivian to
local draft boards to observe the
Tydings amendment to the nation-
al selective service act put vir-
tually all Colorado farmers under
a "blanket deferment" today.

Vivian issued an order to Lieut.
Col. Howard E. Reed, state direc-
tor of selective service, to instruct
boards to observe the amendment
which defers essential farm work-
ers from military service. The or-
der was in defiance of a presi-
dential directive which called for
the induction of farmers between
18 and 26 to relieve the critical
manpower shortage on the war
fronts.

The governor issued the order
two days, after U. S. Sen. Edwin C.
Johnson asked that the induction
of essential farmers in Colorado
be halted. Johnson said the in-
duction of essential farmers was
violating the intent of the Tydings
amendment.

Global Air Route Plan
Gets Green Light

WASHINGTON — (U.R) — The
senate commerce committee has
given the state department and
civil aeronautics board a virtual
green light to lay out a pattern of
global routes for America's air-
lines.

Chairman Josiah W. Bailey, (D-
N. C.), said the Chicago proposals
for an interim civil aviation or-
ganization and transit and com-
mercial rights for international
carriers could be put into force by
Pres. Roosevelt as executive agree-
ments.

Only the proposed permanent
convention on civil aviation would
have to be ratified by the senate,
he said.

Bailey also denied published re-
ports that the committee had ap-
proved proposals to set up a mo-
nopoly overseas airline. The "time
hasn't come tt> make a decision"
on the monopoly versus competi-
tion question, he said.

% Norwegians Reported
Killed for Assassination

STOCKHOLM —(U.R)— Reports
from Norway said Friday that
eight Norwegians were executed in
retaliation for the assassination
yesterday of Karl Narthinsen,
Quisling police chief.

A Nazi court-martial imposed
the death sentences, the pro-Nazi
puppet government rejected an
appeal, and the victims were shot.

"/ gotto learn more words than that. Miss Jones—/ can't
fill up a letter to my Pop overseas with just 'cat, rat, and
dog—"

Hitler Sees All at War
on Reds, Writer Says
(Xlilg in the second artirle in a

nf two.)

By DONALD BELL
(Copyright 1945: Overseas Ncwi

Agency, Inc.)
Hitler's experiences at the end

of the first World war are worth
recalling.

He was a soldier and early in
October, 1918, was with his regi-
ment on the western front, in
Flanders. On Oct. 13, 1918, his
position was under British fire on
a hill south of Wervick.

In "Mein Kampf," Hitler gives
the following report of this event:
"As early as midnight, a number
of us passed out, a few of our
comrades forever. Toward morn-
ing I, too, was seized with pain
which grew worse with every
quarter hour, and at 7 in the
morning I stumbled and tottered
back with burning eyes, taking
with me my last report of the
war. A few hours later, my eyes
had turned into glowing coals; it
had grown dark around me. Thus
I came to the hospital at Pasewalk
in Pomerania."

It was later confirmed that Hit-
ler indeed was a patient in this
hospital, and that he had lost his
eyesight. But Hitler gave another
explanation. Hitler pretends that
it was caused by gas shells used
by the British on that occasion.
But it has never been proved that
the British gassed that area, and
the doctors in the Pasewalk hos-
pital were convinced that Hitler's
blindness was the result of hys-
teria and mental collapse.

He Didn't Capitulate
After a few weeks Hitler had

recovered. He could see, but he
confessed, not in "Mein Kampf"
but in his- defense plea before the
German supreme court in Leipzig
in 1924, that he. was a broken
man. When the collapse occurred,
however. Hitler regained his
strength. He refused to admit that
all was lost. He personally did
not capitulate. But, as he said
in "Mein Kampf," "I, for my
part, decided to go into politics."

In a previous article I pointed
put that Hitler again, after hav-
ing suffered a nervous breakdown
in the summer and fall of 1944,
has recovered and is .preparing
himself for a leading role in post-
war politics. He can nnd wi l l not
believe that mi l i t a ry defeat wi l l
decide the fate of Germany once
and for all. With much more ex-
perience he wil l resume the job
.he had after the first World war.
This is the impression I gathered
after carefully listening to Hit-
ler's last speech on Jan. 30, and
after rereading every sentence.

ns they have allied themselves
wi th "Asiatic Bolshevism." But
on the whole, they, and especially
Britain, are merely treated with
contempt.

A careful study makes it per-
fectly clear how Hitler now looks
at the war. To him it is a war
between the Soviet revolution and
his own counter-revolution. This
war will not be ended by military
defeat. Hitler is convinced that he
can prevent the pacification of
Europe after the end of hostilities.
And he gives what he considers
an historic example. The Russian
revolution was not checked by
peaceful means but by the buttle
before Warsaw in 1920. Once the
Soviet Union is powerful enough
to impose its system on Europe, he
believes, it will try to do so; Eu^
rope will resist, and the western
powers will be forced to inter-
vene.

In other words, Hitler specu-
lates on another war, this time
between Russia and all the other
countries of the world. But he is
so full of contempt for the western
democracies that he believes they
cannot organize this coming life-
and-death struggle. Only Nazism
is capable of f u l f i l l i n g this task.
And whether the Anglor-Saxons
like it or not, he is confident they
wil l have to back him up.

But one thing seems inexplica-
ble. Seeing that Germany's actual
military might is doomed it would
appear to be wise to end hostili-
ties now and preserve as much as
possible of Germany's strength for
the next struggle. But that is not
his concept. He appeals to pro-
longed resistance under all circum-
stances. For he knows that once
the Germans have laid down their
arms a certain pacification of Eur-
ope would be possible.

As Hitler cannot reveal his real
intentions we can only speculate
on what his ultimate plans are. In
my opinion, he will try to force
the western powers into a clash
with the Soviet union by creating
such chaos in Germany and in the
whole of Europe, that conflicting
interventions will become una-
voidable: There must not be a
minute of peace, not a moment's
rest for the war-torn continent.
When_the German armies are beat-
en in northern Germany, they must
f igh t on in the southern moun-
tains. F ina l ly , (hey must make a
t rans i t ion to guer r i l l a warfare.
The .spirit of resistance would be
broken for many years once arms
have been laid down and capitula-
tion has been accepted. A coun-
ter-revolutionary c iv i l war must
be organized, first against all the

Tonight's Aces
Sports

R p. m. — Basketball (WIBA,
WTMJ): Wisconsin vs. Michigan.

9 p. m. — Basketball (WIND):
Northwestern vs. Ohio State.

10:45 p. m.—Basketball (WGN):
Northwestern vs. Ohio Slate.

Music
7:30 p. m. — Boston Symphony

(WCFL): Tschfaikowsky's "Sym-
phony No. 6" (Pathetique)
Detroit Symphony (WGN): "Sym-
phony No. 1," Sibelius, "Over-
ture in D Major," Handel, and
"Musette," Rameau.

8:30 p. m. — Spotlight Bands
(WLS): Jimmy Dorsey.

8:45 p. m.—Saturday Serenade
(WBBM): "Castle ot Dreams,"
"Siboney," "More and More,"
"Orchids in the Moonlight."

9 p. m.—Chicago Theater of the
Air (WGN. WIBU): Betty Mulli-
ner and Bruce Foote in "Good
News", featuring "Lucky in Love,"
"Varsity Drag," "The Best Things
in Life Are Free."

11:05 p. m. — Men 'O War
(WBBM): "Sylvia," "You Always
Hurt the One You Love," "Some-
one to Watch Over Me."

Variety
6:30 p. m. — Meet Your Navy

(WLS): interview with Lieut.
Norman Barry, former Chicago ra-
dio announcer, now skipper of
P-T boat; orchestra, choir and
soloists.

8 p. m.—Barn Dance (WLS):
"Let Me Call You Sweetheart,"
"Ten Pretty Girls," "Evalina,"
"Love Is Sweeping the Country,"
"Always."

9 p. m.—Judy Canova (WIBA):
calls a veterinarian to attend her
ailing aunt.

9:15 p. m.—Here Comes Elmer
(WBBM): Elmer becomes a proxy
bridegroom.

9:30 p. m. — Grand Ole Opry
(WIBA): Lou Childre, guitarist

(Rcudw
FREQUENCIES

WIBA 1311 WCFL lOOt KMOX ll!»
WHA 970 WIBtl 1240 WTGN 12*
WI.W 700 WKNR 890 WIND 54»
WDBM 7S* WTMJ (20 WJ4D 1IM
WCCO 8JO WMAQ (7* WLS M«

WIBA TONIGHT
6:00 NBC World's Great Novell
8:30 Dinner Melody
6:45 Legislative Roll Call
7:00 NBC Gaslight Gaieties
7:10 NBC Truth or Consequenrei
8:00 Basketball: Wisconsin-Michigan
9:30 NBC Grand Ole Opry

10:00 Night News Edition
10:15 NBC News Commentary
10:30 NBC I Sustain the Wings
11:00 NBC News Report
11:05 NBC Thomas Pcluso Orchestra
11:45 NBC Lee Sims, Pianist
11:55 NBC News Report

OTHER STATIONS TONIGHT

6:00 World's Great Novels—WMAQ
6:00 Arthur Sears Hennmg— WGN
6:00 Mayor ot the Town—WBBM
6:01) American E.isle Club—WIBU
6:30 The Saint—WMAQ
0:30 Moot Vour Navy -WLS
0:30 America In the Air—WDBM
6:45 Blng SlnRs—WIBU
7:00 Danny Kaye—WflCO WBBM
7:00 American Dance Music—WLS
7:00 Gaslight Gaieties—WMAQ
7:15 Songs to Remember—WIBU
7:15 Ginsburgh Orch.—WGN
7:30 Detroit Symphony—WGN
7:30 Truth or Consequences— WMAQ
7:30 Boston Symphony—WCFL
7:30 Jamboree—WIBU
1:30 P B I. In Peac» ind

WBBM
7:30 Barn Dance Parly —WLS
8:00 Wisconsin vs. Michigan—WTMJ
8:00 Detroit Symphony—WIBU
8:00 Natl. Barn Dance—WLS
8:00 Hollywood Theater—WMAQ
8:00 Hit Parade—WBBM WCCO
8:30 Mysterious Traveler—WIBU
8:30 Nick Carter—WGN
8:30 Can You Top This—WMAQ
8:30 Spotlight Bands—WLS
8:45 Saturday Serenade—WBBM

8:55 Quick Quiz—WLS
9:00 Northwestern vs. Ohio SUte—

WIND
- 9:00 Barnyard Jamboree—WLS

9:00 Theater of the Air—WON WIBU
11-110 Judy Canova Show—WMAQ
S:I5 Hero Comvs Klincr—WHI1M
9:30 (J iand Olo Oury—WMAQ
0:45 Quii Club—WBBM

10:00 Natl. Barn Dance- -WLS
10:00 Shady Valley Jamboree—WIBU
10:15 King's Jeslers—WBBM
10:15 The Band Played or—WMAQ
10:30 SvmphoneUe—WMAQ
10:45 Northwestern vs. Ohio Slate—

WGN
10:45 Public Affairs— WBBM

War— 11:05 Men O'War—WBBM
11:30 Hal Mclntyre Orch.—WBBM

. 11:30 I Sustain the Wlnss—WMAQ
11:45 Jerry Glidden Orch.—WBBM
11:45 Bob Grant Orch.—WGN
12:00 Musical Nightcap—WMAQ
12:00 Night Watch (to 5:301 —WIND
12:05 Chuck Foster Orch.—WGN
12:05 Mel Cooper Orch.—WBBM
12:30 Billy Bishop Orch.—WGN
12:30 Wi l l Beck Orch.—WBBM
1:00 Henry King Orch.—WGN
1:00 News and Rhythm—WBBM

WIBA SUNDAY
MORNING

7:00 NBC News Reports
7:05 NBC Organist
7:30 NBC Boone County Neighbors
8:00 NBC World News Roundup
8:1.1 First Unitarian Society
8:30 Capital Cathedral
8:45 Tic Toe Tunes
9:00 Sunday Devotion
9:15 Melody for Today
9:30 Bethel Lutheran Church

10:00 Music at Ten
10:15 Spirit of the Vikings
10:30 Easy Rhythm
11.-no Ne»-s

E. Valentine Wernick
to Be 82 Feb. 14

HILLSBORO — Emil Valentine
Wernick, who owes his middle
name to the fact that he was born
on Valentine's day, will observe his
82nd b i r t h d ay
Wednesday, Feb.
14, quietly at his
home with his
daughter, Alcsn,
and his daugh-
ter-in-law, Mrs.
F. E. Wernick

The first may-
or of Hillsboro
when the village
became a city,
he has been sec-
retary of t h el
Woodman lodge
for 54 years and
holds the record in the United
States for continuous service in
that post.

In addition, he has tabulated
the government weather report in
the city for more than a half cen-
tury and is active in managing his
insurance agency, his telephone
business, and a number of legal
matters.

WERNICK

This address to the German nu- | Allied powers, but f inal ly against
tion does not contain any forecast the Soviets alone. For it must
of military victory, but only of I be possible. Hitler is convinced,
"final victory." Hitler docs not to divide the capitalist nations from
promise-that Berlin will be saved, the Soviet union,
or that the Allies in the c;ist and i This ;md not expectation of
the west will be checked. .He does ; some miracle, is Hitler's real p lan ,
not speak of reserves and no | It is a Mephistophelian idea, and
longer hints at new weapons. But | it indicates thai Hitler has indeed
since he does not stress Germany's j recovered his mental powers in
military power, what then is his \ that he could conceive a new plan

Lennis Sias
Seriously Wounded

BLANCHARDVILLE —
svar department
has i n f o r m e cl
Mr. and Mrs. Sol
Sias, Barneveld.
that their son,
Corp. L e n n i s
Sias. Blanchurd-
ville. previously
reported missing'
in action Dec. 30,
has becn serious-j
ly wounded and!
is in a hospital in|
Luxemburg. Thel
Sias family for-
merly lived in
Blanehardville.

The

CORP. SIAS

AFTERNOON
12:00 NBC Voice nf .Dairy
1 2 . - I S News at Noon
12::i() Hello Wisconsin
12:45 Organ Melody
1:00 NBC America United

and singer, guest; "Greenback i »:1' rim ConBrei;aUnnal Chnrch
Dollar," "Hold Fast to God's Un-
changing Hand." "Patt; on the
Turnpike," "They Cut Down the
Old Pine Tree."

Drama
6 p. m. — Mayor of the Town

(WBBM): Lionel Barrymore in
"Such Sweet Sorrow" . . World's
Great Novels (WIBA): part III of
Dumas' "Count of Monte Cristo."

7:30 p. m.—FBI in Peace and
War (WBBM): FBI deals with
women in crime.

8 p. m. — Holywood Theater
(WMAQ): Gale Storm in "News
Story."

»:30 p. m.—Nick Carter (WGN):
"Ready for Murder."

6:30 p. m.—The Saint (WMAQ):
"The Man Who Was Lucky."

1:15 Music for Today
1:30 NBC John Charles Thomas
3:00 NBC World Parade
I!:JO NBC The Army Hour
3:30 NBC Music America. Lovei B*f«
4:00 NBC Symphony
5:00 Music That Satisfies
5:20 News Report
5:30 NBC Great Gildersleeve

EVENING
6:00 NBC Jack Benny Program
6:30 NBC Bandwagon
7:00 NBC Charlie McCarthy Show
7:30 NBC The Eddie Bracken Show
8:00 NBC Manhattan Werrv-go-Round
11:30 NBC Album of Familiar Mu»lc
S:00 NBC The Hour of Charm
9:30 NBC The Comevly Theater

10:00 NIRht N.nvs Kdition
10:15 NBC Hi-hind 111.' l«Mdllpo«
I0::!0 Old Fashioned lVvtv.il llmir
11:30 NBC Francis Crals's Orchestra
11:55 NBC News Reports

WHA SUNDAY
12:00 Sunday Mnslrale

l::m A l t o n m n n Ni:ws
1:43 Boynnd Victory: "A Tribute to

Lincoln ants Freedom"
2:00 Rncorc: Founders' Day Broad-

cast—U. W. 96th Anniversary
2:30 Chamber Muslcale: Tartlnl —

"Devil's Trill" Sonata Debuny—
Suite Bergamasque

3:00 American Red Crow
3:15 Sncrod Music
3:30 Freedom Forum
4:00 .Sunday Music Hour: Stheliui—

Symphony No. 2. D Major Sch«-
mann, I'lano concerto In A Mui-

OTHER

—MORNING—

5:30 Attprnoon News

STATIONS SUNDAY

"guarantor ol final victory?" It is j that in
"the inner power of resistance," | reality.
"the holy determination to wield
the sword, no matter where and
under what circumstances" —

_ )k- j
en by any European underground I

some way corresponds to

Dodgeville Woman
U£lUt?l Wllclt , Ul^^UlIlblctlLC'Cb j — i t I *

words that ^ould have been spok- | DfeOKS Hip

leader. He promises that "in the I Feeding Birds
years to come I shall continue on] DODGEVILLE — Mrs. William
this road, oblivious to all misery | C. Mathews, 78, Dodgeville, is con-
and danger," and he appeals to ( f i n e d to Dodgeville General hos-
the German people and "above all, i pital having suffered a fractured
to my old fellow-fighters," (the i hip recently. Mrs. Mathews was
old Nazis) "to gird themselves feeding the birds, as was her cus-
with a yet greater, harder spirit of torn, when she slipped on the ice
resistance, until we can again—as I and fell.
we did before—put on the graves
of the dead a wreath with the
words: And yet you were victpr-
ious."

When did Hitler do this before?
In November, 1923, he failed in
his attempt to overthrow the Wei-
mar republic. His party was dis-
solved, he himself was jailed. But
10 years later the afore-men-
tioned wreath was placed on the
graves of the old Nazis who lost
their lives in .the 1923 putsch.
The comparison is clear. Hitler
discounts utter defeat and hopes
for final victory.

And 'Enemy' Is U. S. S. R.
But what is "final victory?" In

all his previous war speeches it
was clear that Hitler hoped for a
German military victory. This
time he speaks always of "Eu-
rope," not of Germany, and Ger-
many is only considered as an or-
ganizing power in Europe. This
is the more astonishing in the
light of the many months of Goeb-
bels' propaganda in which the
Germans were taught that, they
had becn betrayed by all Eu-
rope.

And over whom shall "Europe"
be victorious "in the end?" The
enemy is the Soviet Union. Of
course, resistance is also neces-
sary against the western powers,

Sun Prairie Sends
22 to Blood Bank

SUN PRAIRIE — Twenty-two
blood donors from Sun Prairie
reported Monday to the Red Cross
blood bank in Madison. They
were:

Ralph Endres, Ruth -Prosser. Lena
Erdres, Herbert H. Dayison. Edward
Bedner. Jr., Arthur Veith, and the
Mmes. Henry Pirkl, Ernest Helmke,
Don Johnson, Martin Cterstad. Law-
rence Portwine. August Holscher, Al-
bert DU!=chack, George Schuster,
Charles Schuster, Knute Estervig, Her-
bert H Davison. John Walker, Clar-
ence Bostad, D. W. McCarthy, Harold
Weaver, and Arthur Kroncke.

7:15 Farm Service — W I B U
7:30 Country Journal—WUBM
7:30 Musical Clock—WIBU
7:3O Cathedral of Music—WUN
8:00 American Eagle Club—WGN
8:00 Church Services—WTMJ
8:00 Old Time R e l i g i o n — W I B U
8:15 Salt Lake Cits I m i r — W B B M
8:15 Coast to Coa:,l lius— WCFL
8:15 Commando ,vlarv WMAQ
8:30 Young People s Church -WIND
8.30 Radio Parade- WiWAQ
8:30 Voice of Prophecy — W I B U
8:45 Soldier's Notebook—WBBM
8:45 Relisiun in the News—WMAQ
8:45 Masters ol Rhythm—WTMJ
9:00 Moody Church—WJJD
9:00 Radio Bible Class—WGN WIBU
9:00 National Radio Pulpit—WMAQ
9:00 Church of the Air—WBBM WCCO
9:15 Lime Brown Church—WLS
9:30 Key Percy Crawford—WIBU
9:20 Messnee of Israel—WCFL
»:30 WinRs Over Jordan—WBBM
9:30 Something for the Girls—WGN
9:30 Songs for Sunday—WMAQ

10:00 It's the McCoy—WTMJ
10:00 The Eternal Light-WMAQ
10:00 Junior Commandos—VVJJD
10:00 AAF Symphonic Flight—WCFL
10:00 Bev J Zollcr—WIBU
10:00 S-ilutc to tnc Service—WGN
10:05 Bluejacket Choir—WBBM
10:30 Reviewing Stand—WGN
10:30 Little Betsy Ross—WMAQ
10:30 Ev Lutheran Church—WIBU
10:30 People's Platlorm—WCCO
11:00 People's Church—WJJD
11:00 Salt Lake Choir—WCCO
11:00 World Front—WMAQ
11:15 Bennett Sisters—WBBM
11:00 Garden of Melody—WIBU
11:15 Sunday Varieties—WIBU
11:30 Paul Lavalle Orch.—WMAQ
11:30 Transatlantic Call—WBBM
11:30 Lutheran Hour—WGN
11:30 Dairyland Farm Hour- VIBU

—AFTERNOON—
12:00 John B. Kennedy—WENH
12:00 Horth Sisters—WIBU
12:00 King's Jesters—WBBM
12:00 Church of the Air—WCCO
12:15 Capt. Michael Fielding—WBfaM
12:15 America United—WMAQ
12:30 FuriouKll Fun—WTMJ
U':30 Music by Fulton—WBBM
12:30 Farmer's Friend—WIBU
12:30 Amateur Hour—WENH WCFL
12:30 Chicago Rnundtnblu— WMAQ
12:30 Victory la Our Business-WGN
12:45 Doctors Courageous— WGN
12:45 CBS Talks—WBBM

1:00 SKY Riders—WGN
1:00 Those We Love—WMAQ
1:00 Matinee Theater —WBBM
1:30 The Eagle Speaks—WIBU
1:30 Distinguished Guest Hour -WGN
1:31) Sunday Vespers—WENR
1:30 John Charles Thomas—WMAQ
1:45 Radio Warblers—WGN
1.-45 Jewel Box—WIBU
1:55 Olin Downes—WBBM
2:00 Charlotte Greenwood—WENR
2:00 Spotlight--WIBU
2:00 N Y Philharmonic—WBBM
2:00 .Vorld Parade—WMAQ
2:00 Quiz ol Two Cities—WGN
2:15 March Time—WIBU
3:30 Ethel Barrymore—WENR
2:30 Old Timers-WIBU
2:30 Radio Player* Theater—WGN
2:30 Army Hour—WMAQ
2:45 Super Songsters- WIBU
3:00 Darts lor Dough—WENR
3:00 Your America—WGN
3:00 Waltz Time—WIBU
3:15 Musical Roundup—WIBU
3:30 Young Wisconsin Artists—WTMJ
3:30 Andrews Sisters—WENR
3:30 What's That Song—WGN WIBU
3:30 Nelson Eddy—WBBM WCCO
3:30 Music America Loves- WMAQ
4<00 Let's Face the Issue—WGN
*:00 Watertown on Parade—WIBU
4:00 Marv Small Revue—WENR
4:00 NBC Symphony—WMAQ
4:00 Family Hour—WBBM WCCO
4:30 Metropolitan Presents—WENR
4:30 The Shadow—WGN
4:30 Rev. Policy—WIBU
4:45 William L. Shlrer—WBBM

5:90 Ozzle and Harriet—WBBM
5:00 Dairyland Farm Hour—WIBU
5:00 Quick aj a Flash—WGN
5:110 Catholic Hour—WMAQ
3.00 Hall 01 fame—WKNK
5:30 Upton Clost—WIBU WGN
5:30 Baby Snooks—WBBM WCCO
5:30 Great Gildersleeve—WMAQ
5:45 Dick Brown—WIBU WGN

—EVENING—
6:00 Revival Hour—WIBU
6:00 Jack Benny—WMAQ
6:00 Drew Pearson—WENH
6:00 Kate Smith—WBBM WCCO
6:30 Quiz Kids— WENR
6:30 Star of Tomorrow—WGN
6:30 Bandwagon—WMAQ
7:00 Greeiuicld Chapel—WLS
7:00 Charlie McCarthy Show—WMAQ
7:00 Mediation Board—WGN
7:00 Elondie—WCCO WBBM
7:00 Lutheran Hour—WIBU
7:15 Variety Music—WLS
7:30 Eddie Bracken Show—WMAQ
7:30 Rainbow Trio—WIBU
7:30 Crime Doctor—WUUM WCCO
7:30 Joe E. Brown—WLS
7:45 Gabriel Heatter—WGN WIBU
8:00 ..i-l's Face the Issue—WIBU
8:00 Steel Horizons—WON
8:00 Walter Wlnchcll — W K N R
8:OU Merry Go Round—WMAQ
8:00 Digest—WBBM WCCO KMOX
8:15 Hollywood Mystery Time. WENS
1:10 Star Theater—WBRM WCCO
8:30 Familiar Music—WMAQ
8:45 Jerry Cooper Show —WGN
8:45 J'mniy Fidler WE.VR
9:00 Hour of Charm—WMAQ
9:00 Life of Riley—WENR
9:00 Earl Wilson—WGN WIBU
9:00 Take It or Leave It—WBBM
9:30 Comedy Theater—WMAQ
9:30 Bob Burns—WTMJ
9:30 Jobs tor G. 1. Joe—WBBM
9:30 Mvstcry House—WGN

10:00 Hockey Game—WIND
10:00 Clifton Utlcy—WBBM
10:00 Answer Man—WCN
10:05 Sammy Kaye Serenade—WEN*
10:1.] Most Honored Music—WTMJ
10:15 Town Tattler WBBM
10:30 One Foot in Heaven—WENR
10:30 Symphonette—WMAQ
10:45 Salute to Victory—WBBM
11:00 Cleveland Orchistri—WGN
1I:(K) InvftathUL to .'.(•arninit—WBBM
11:00 Church ol Deliverance—WIND
11:01) All Nnttors Church—WCFt,
1 1 : 1 5 Cay Cl.irlrlK« Orch.—WENR
11:30 We Dellvc'i Ihi- Cnnds—WHOM
1 1 : 3 1 1 Yanks In the Orti-m—WENR
11:30 Pacif ic S lorv—WMAQ
11:45 Freddy Mai tin Orch.—WENS
II:S5 N a i l . Safety Council—WENR
12:00 Buddy Franklin Orch.—WGN
12:00 N l B h t Watch ito 31-WIND
12:05 Wi l l Beck Orch.—WBBM
12:05 Promenade Concert—WMAQ
12:30 Mel Cooper Orch —WBBM
12:30 Chuck Foster Orch.—WGN
1:00 News and Music—WBBM

NEWS BROADCASTS
TONIGHT

5:00 WGN WCCO 8:30 WCFL
5:00 WIBU WCKI. 9:45 WLS
5:00 WBBM WIND 1(1:00 WMAQ
5:30 WIBA WTMJ 10 00 WGN WCCO
5:45 WMAQ WCCO 10:00 WIBA WTMJ
5:45 WDliM WHA 10:15 WIBA
5:.i5 WBI3M WIBA 10:30 WGN WBBM
8:00 WGN 11:00 WMAQ
6:00 WLS WIND ) 1:00 WIBA WTMJ
6:15 WLS 11:00 WBBM WIND

11:30 WIND
11:55 WTMJ WIBA
12:00 WENR WBBM
12:00 WCN WMAQ
12:55 WENR WMAQ

SCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK By R. J. Scott

73 Iowa County Men
Leave for Services

DODGEVILLE — Men inducted
into the service from Iowa coun-
ty during January were:

Army — Waldo Cadwallader
Jones, Dodgeville; Dannie Benson
Jr., Gerald W i l l i a m Carey, Paul
Donald Scliaaf, Mineral Point;
Harold Herman Ziebarth, Avoca;
Robert Herbert Schoenmann,
Spring Green; William Junior
Broske, Rewey, arid Anton Sam-
uel Arneson, Jr., Barneveld.

Navy—Earl Clifford Janssen,
Edmund; Kenneth Howard Cas-
sidy, Eldon Ray Hird, Gilbert Ur-
ban Graber,
Charles Lee
ville.

Mineral Point, and
Halverson, Dodge-

Stroy Horse Shooter
Pays Fine in Lane ter

LANCASTER—A team belong-
ing to his neighbor, Frank Clark ,
strayed onto his fa rm, so James
Kitclingcr, Ellcnboro township
farmer, grubbed n shot gun and
blazed away. Arraigned in just ice
court, he pleaded guilty and was
f ined $10 and costs. The horses
suffered no serious injury.

LICHENS
•CrlEMSELVES -Ib EXTREMES

INDIANS SLEEP IN
PLA.KED WICKLR.WORK

6:30 WIBU WGN
7:00 WGN WIBU
7:00 WIND WCFL
7:30 WIND
7:20 WIBU
7:55 KMOX WBBM 1:00 WBBM

1:30 WGN

SPORTSTEVIEWS
TONIGHT

5 45 WIBA WTMJ 10:15 WCCO
5:55 KMOX 11:15 WMAQ
5:15 WCFL

NEWS BROADCASTS
SUNDAY

7:00 WIBA WBBM 4:45 WBBM WCCO
7:01 WIBU 5:00 WCFL WTMJ
7:30 WIND
8:00 WLS WIBA

5:30 WGN WIBU
6:00 WGN WENR
6:15 WENR
6 25 WGN
7:00 WIND
7:45 WGN WIBU
7:55 KMOX WBBM
8:00 WENR WIND
B .30 WIBU WCN
3:00 WIND

10:00 WENR WMAQ

5:15 WTMJ WIBU
5:20 WIBA

8:00 WMAQ WBBM 5'30 WHA WIND
8:30 WTMJ
8:55 WGN
9:00 WLS WCFL
9:45 WGN WMAQ

10:00 WCCO WIND
10:00 WLS WBBM
10:25 WGN
10:30 WBBM WTMJ
11:00 Win A WCFL
11:25 WGN

P M.
12:00 WTMJ WMAQ 10:00 WBBM WCFL"
12:00 VINT) WENR 10:00 WIBA WTMJ
1 2 : 1 5 WGN 10:00 KMOX WIND
12:15 WHNR WTMJ 10:15 WIBA
12:15 WBBM WIBA 10:30 WBBM WGN
12:30 WCCO 10:45 WGN

1:00 WIND ' 11:00 WENR WMAQ
1 :30 WHA WBBM 11:55 WTMJ WIBA
2:00 WTMJ WIND 12:00 WENR WIND
2:00 WIBA W M A Q 12:00 WBBM WltAft
3:30 WIBU WIND 12:55 WMAQ WENH
4:00 WIND 1:00 WBBM WGN

10:55 WENR

BIBLE,

Tunr In Sum/ays

Old Tiror
Religion Broadcast

WIBU—8 10 S:30 ». m.
1340 Kilocycles

WHHI.—1:30 to i p. m.
1309 Kllo<-\c l f ,

Rev. I-:, n. Prkeldcr.
Speaker


